
ZAPATA HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors Meeting

June 16, 2017

Call to Order:  The Board of Directors for the Zapata Homeowners Association held its regular
meeting, Friday, June 16, 2017, at the Mosca Community Building beginning at 5:30 PM.

Board Members Present:  Jack Zeman, Erin Smith, Wayne Ross and Patrick Murphy.  Secretary
Tyra Barnes and Member Anna Dvorak were absent.  Prior to the meeting, Tyra gave her proxy
to Erin Smith for  voting purposes  at  this  meeting.   Administrator  Cindy Chapman was also
present.

Approval of the Agenda:  Wayne Ross asked to include a discussion item under Governance to
address the revision of Policy #009.04 – Dues Assessments and Collection.  The agenda was
approved as amended.

Approval of Minutes from May 19, 2017:  Wayne Ross moved to approve the May 19, 2017,
minutes as presented.  Patrick Murphy seconded and the motion carried unanimously.

Approval of Bills to be Paid:  Wayne Ross moved to approve the bills as presented.  Erin Smith
seconded and the motion carried unanimously.

Administrator’s  Report:  Administrator  Cindy  Chapman  presented  the  following  list  of  her
activities for June:

5/16/17 (1 hour) Answer E.  Smith email  questions.   NSF check returned from R.  Valentine.
Another invoice sent to Valentine along with bank notice.
5/17/17 (1 hour) Bill out late fee invoices on 9 new delinquent accounts.
5/18/17 (.5 hours) Document delivered to Alamosa County Sheriff.  Record payment.
5/19/17 (1 hour) Record payment.  Prepare late fee letters.  Deposit to bank.
5/22/17 (5 hours) File lien releases.  Deposit to bank.  Second reading Covenants letter emailed
to Anna.  A/R list emailed to Wayne.  Post February minutes to website and transcribe May
minutes.
5/23/17  (2  hours)  Allpine  Title  check  sent  to  pay  Surcharski  dues  after  sale  of  properties.
Follow up with M. Leonard re:  internet providers.  Record sale U2-B39-L15, 18-20 J. Sucharski
to C. Loveless.  Welcome letter sent to Loveless.  Deposit to bank.  Ericson letter drafted and
sent for signatures.
5/24/17 (1 hour) Payment recorded and deposit to bank.  Covenants comments scanned and
sent to Governance contacts.  Email response to C. Bieshaar re:  consolidation request of U1-
B6-L6-8.
5/25/17 (1 hour) Consolidation resolution prepared for C. Bieshaar request.  Payment recorded.
Lien release prepared for N. Walcott.  Deposit to bank.
5/30/17 (1  hour)  Welcome letter  emailed to C.  Loveless,  new owner  of  U2-B39-L15,  18-20
bought from J. Sucharski.
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5/31/17 (.5 hours) Record payments.  Deposit to bank.
6/2/17 (1 hour) Ericson letter mailed.  Ybarrondo comments emailed to Governance contacts.
Draft agenda emailed to Board.
6/5/17 (1  hour)  Record payment.   Deposit  to  bank.   Answer  questions  from CO Realty  on
Ericson and Pardun properties in Unit 3.  Allpine Title status letter sent for M. Ericson.
6/7/17 (3 hours) Reconcile bank account.  End of month financials emailed to Wayne for his
review.  Annual Meeting documents emailed to board for their review.  Arnold email response
re:  selling his lots.  Sent on to Anna for her input.
6/8/17 (1 hour) Re-sent status letter to Allpine on M. Ericson for U3-B4-L2.  Sent Anna time of
6/10/17 (.5 hours) Covenants meeting.  Posted 6/16 meeting agenda to website.  Call from J.
Russell re:  gate code.
6/12/17  (3  hours)  Post  Governance  Committee  meetings  for  June  21  and  July  12  on  the
website.   Prepare documents for  6/16 board meeting.   NSF check returned from ASB on J.
Stanley  account.   Rebilled  dues  and  recorded  returned  check.   Payment  received  from  B.
Cochrane bringing her account current.  Deposit to bank.

Caretaker’s Report:  Caretaker Jack Zeman presented the following list of his activities for June:

Date Activity
Hour

s Start Mi End Mi Miles
15-May Cut & Haul Slash 6 23
16-May Cut & Haul Slash 5 24
17-May Cut & Haul Slash 3 12
18-May Check Ditchers 2 12
19-May Check Culverts 2 12
20-May Check Culverts 2 12
21-May Check Culverts 2 12
22-May 0
23-May
24-May Cutting Slash 3 8
25-May Haul  Slash 5 loads 4 24
26-May Haul Slash 6 Loads 4 23
27-May Cut & Haul Slash 3 12
28-May
29-May Cut & Haul Slash2 Loads 2 8
30-May NRCS MEETING Jade Communications 5 8
31-May Pipeline Water Plugs Clean So Zap channel 6 4

1-Jun haul slash 2 loads at upper lake 1.5 8
2-Jun Culverts 2.5 14
3-Jun Culverts 1 8
4-Jun 0
5-Jun Culverts 2 10
6-Jun Ryan Ditch flooding & Culverts 3 12
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7-Jun Culverts Arrastre, So Zap at Elk Meadow 4 12
8-Jun Culverts 3 13
9-Jun Culverts 4 14

10-Jun 0
11-Jun Culverts 2 14
12-Jun 0 0

Totals 72 299
Jack stated that he spent most of the last month cutting and hauling slash to the burn pit and
checking culverts for blockages.

Committee Reports:

Architecture:  Chairman Tyra Barnes was absent but Jack gave a summary of this committee’s
activities over the past month.  A letter was received from Bruce Bosche concerning building a
cabin on his property.  Bosche was also asking to run a road up the powerline easement and go
through a greenbelt to access his property with a road.  Tyra and Jack drafted a letter rejecting
this  proposal  as access for  a  road through a greenbelt  will  never happen and Bosche is  in
arrears on his homeowners’ dues.  The Jatkowski residence is moving along at a rapid pace.

Communication:  Chairman  Anna  Dvorak  was  absent  so  Jack  presented  an  update.   Jade
Communications responded back to the internet committee that it would probably be 3-5 years
before they would consider bringing internet service to the subdivision.  Their reason being is
they  believe  SLVREC  will  have  their  internet  service  available  to  the  subdivision  by  then.
Nothing  has  been  heard  from  Central  Telecom  since  the  committee  sent  their  last
correspondence.

Fees & Budget:  Chairman Wayne Ross reported that his committee met via email to discuss
amending the 2017 budget.  It was decided to move $5000 from Beetle Control and increase
Snow Removal by $3000 and Legal Governance by $2000.  Also his committee approved going
ahead and revising current Policy #009.04.  More discussion will be held under Governance.
Wayne stated that the income coming in on schedule and expenses per budget except for the
amended items above.

     Wayne Ross moved to amend the 2017 Budget as follows:  Reducing Beetle Control under
the Fire Budget from $5000 to $0.  Increasing Snow Removal under Physical Improvements
from $4600 to $7600.  Increasing Governance Legal Fees under Administrative from $600 to
$2600 (Note these costs are related to the Covenants revision).  Erin Smith seconded and the
motion carried unanimously with Erin voting Tyra’s proxy.

Due to the recent disappearance of packages, discussion was held on installing a concrete pad
for USPS to install larger locked box containers for package delivery.  UPS has offered to put a
combination lock on the existing Dog House and give the combination out to property owners
who use their services.
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Fire:  The paperwork  has  been signed with NRCS to  move the forest  management project
development forward.  Jack will touch base with Adam Moore to see how his data collection is
going.  An outline has been sent out as to what will be done by the Forest Service.

Governance:
 3rd Reading – Policy #034.00 – Dumpster:  As Anna did not send in her vote via email

prior to the meeting, the third reading was postponed until the August board meeting.
 Covenants Update – Chairman Erin Smith reported that approximately 23 people turned

out  for  the  Covenants  update,  which  she  was  quite  pleased  with.   She  felt  her
committee had really done their due diligence in coming up with the current proposed
draft.   Two  more  review  meetings  have  been  set  for  June  21  and  July  12,  2017,
beginning at 6:45 PM at the home of Nancy Starling Ross.  The next mailing will go out
sometime around July 31, 2017.  Discussion was held on how to handle the ballots and it
was decided that Wayne will contact Karla Willschau @ WSB to set up the procedure on
how best to count incoming ballots.

 Policy  #009.04 Revision:   Wayne reported that  his  committee recommends that  the
double dues payments be assessed on consolidated tracts of 5 or more acres in size
instead of the current 3 acres.  The policy will be revised and ready for the first reading
at the August board meeting.

Physical Improvements:  Jack stated that he has not yet stocked the lakes as he is waiting for
the water level to come up at the Upper Lake.  Also culverts where Hampton crosses Mill Run
are blocked with rocks that have piled up.  Joe Funk has worked on the road to the burn pit to
smooth it out due to the large traffic volume recently.  The second grading will be done in July
with road base to be put down from 214 Big Bear on the uphill portion past the Ross residence.
Also Deer Run from Indian Hill needs road base and some areas on Cedar Ridge as well.  Jack
will be meeting with Doug Larkey to walk his property on 6/17/17, to try and address flooding
problems should large amounts of water occur again.

 UPS/FEDEX Doghouse Relocation:  Suggestions have recently been made to place the
UPS/FEDEX doghouse inside the front gate due to the recent disappearance of packages.
The problem is that the ZHA does not own any property in this area to install this box.
The board would like to encourage members if they are receiving packages to initiate
the process to get an email when a package is being delivered.

Water:  Chairman Patrick Murphy stated that winter drain plugs were installed on the pipeline.
The TNC does not have an onsite manager at this point in time.  Jack has not been able to start
this year’s augmentation as there has not been enough water.  He feels there is water but
something was not done properly by TNC when opening the head gate.   The Spider Creek
diversion has been cleaned out.

Welcome:  Cindy reported that as new members buy property, she is sending out Welcome
letters.
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Old Business

There was no Old Business to come before the Board at this meeting.

New Business
 Carole Bieshaar Lot Consolidation Request:  Unit 1-Block 6-Lots 6-8:  Erin Smith moved

to approve the lot consolidation request from Carole Bieshaar of Unit 1-Block 6-Lots 6-
8  into  a  tract  of  3.30  acres.   Wayne  Ross  seconded  and  the  motion  carried
unanimously.

 ZHA Lots:   Several  questions  have arisen lately as to why the ZHA is  holding on to
residential properties.  The answer is that these lots are for sale but no one has been
interested in purchasing them.  It was decided to have Anna Dvorak list these lots for
sale on the ZHA website once a price has been decided.

ACTION ITEMS

DATE ACTION ASSIGNED TO DUE DATE
8/21/2015 Covenants Re-Write

Work Sessions
Governance 
Committee

On-Going

8/19/2016 Vehicle ID Stickers Jack and Anna On-Going
11/18/2016 Revision Policy 

#018.00; Dumping 
Fine added to 
Schedule of Fines

Turned back to 
Physical 
Improvements 
Committee to address

11/17/17

6/16/17 Contact Karla 
Willschau re:  
Covenants Balloting

Wayne Ross 8/18/17

6/16/17 Post ZHA Lots for 
Sale on ZHA 
Website Once Price 
Has Been 
Determined

Anna Dvorak 8/18/17

20-Minute Open Forum:  Wayne stated that he has found someone to give him a bid to take
out selected cottonwoods on his properties as has Felicia Stonedale.  He will get an estimate to
remove the cottonwoods along the road right-of-ways along Lake of the Falls, Hampton and
California Circle.

Adjournment:  The next regular board meeting of the Zapata Homeowners Association will be
held on Friday, August 18, 2017, at 5:30 PM at the Mosca Community Building.

__________________________________
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Tyra Barnes, Secretary
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